Abstract-A fuzzy-logic-based turn-off angle compensator for torque ripple reduction in a switched reluctance motor is proposed. The turn-off angle, as a complex function of motor speed and current, is automatically changed for a wide motor speed range to reduce torque ripple. Experimental results are presented that show ripple reduction when the turn-off angle compensator is used.
I. INTRODUCTION
Significant torque ripple, vibration, and acoustic noise are the main drawbacks of the switched reluctance motor (SRM) to achieve high performance. To reduce these disadvantages, many papers have reported current profile approaches to reduce the torque ripple [1] - [3] . Few papers, however, have reported methods to reduce torque ripple actuating on the turn-off angle. A first and very simple scheme was developed in [4] . An analytical method to determine the turn-off angle for optimum torque was proposed in [5] . More recently, a method was proposed in [6] that allows the motor to be tuned up for maximum efficiency, maximum torque, or minimum torque pulsation, by selecting different operating modes. These approaches, however, are not very practical for industrial systems considering a wide motor speed operation. The dynamic torque, for instance, which is used in most torque ripple minimization schemes, is a variable difficult to measure, and torque sensors have low reliability. The technique shown in this letter proposes that the motor speed and current signals can be used directly in an offline training system to automatically produce the turn-off angle that minimizes torque ripple for the current machine's operating condition. Therefore, it is a technique appropriate for a converter programming on a test rig at the factory.
II. TORQUE RIPPLE
To the H-bridge converter, the phase current of the SRM during its deenergizing process is given by i(t) = i 0 e (0t=c ) 0 (V =R x ) 1 0 e (0t=c ) (1) where i 0 is the initial current, 0V is the deenergizing voltage, c 1 = L( o )=R is the deenergizing time constant, L( o ) is the phase inductance at the turn-off angle, and Rx is given by The time t d to take the phase current to zero is, thus, given by
where (1) and (2) were used. Equation (3) shows that the deenergizing time t d can be adjusted by the turn-off angle o for an initial phase current i 0 and motor speed ! by R x . This fact also agrees with the effect that different turn-off angles have on the torque ripple, as shown in Fig. 1 . Using the SRM nonlinear model driven by the H-bridge converter, Fig. 1 (a) and (b) shows torque ripple that appears during the deenergizing to energizing sequence between two adjacent phases. Changing the o value, the torque ripple magnitude is modified as shown in Fig. 1(c) , which indicates that for each machine's operating point characterized by a certain motor speed and phase current, there will be a o that minimizes the torque ripple.
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III. RIPPLE REDUCTION BY TURN-OFF ANGLE COMPENSATION
The SRM initially operates with a certain turn-off angle o j initial , which in our experiment had a value of 30
. To generate the necessary compensations at the initial turn-off angle toward its value reducing torque ripple, an increment 1 can be added to it as o = o j initial + 1:
From the previous section and considering relation (4), the 1 value will be defined by a relation as 1(!; i). 
A. Acquisition of the Compensating Relation
Based on data obtained by the SR drive system simulation, a fuzzy modeling algorithm was employed to extract the rules relating the motor speed and phase current values to 1 angle. The algorithm employed was the learning algorithm introduced by Wang in [8] . The algorithm considers each input variable to be equally divided by symmetric membership functions of triangular type, the output variable uses singleton fuzzy sets, and the algorithm uses the t-norm max to select the degree to which two fuzzy sets match. The rules in the fuzzy model have the following form:
where R (l) is the lth rule, x j are the antecedent variables, and z is the consequent variable. For the SRM, x j will be the motor speed ! and 
with the membership values of each input variable defined for every fuzzy set composing the lth rule, and combined using the algebraic product operator (3) where the operation symbolized by "3" is the inference product.
The fuzzy algorithm is described in detail in [8] . Therefore, we resume next only its main procedures to obtain the fuzzy rules. For each antecedent and consequent numerical value, x 0 i and z 0 , respectively, their membership degrees are computed in each fuzzy set. This operation associates each numerical value to a vector with a number of membership degrees equal to the number of fuzzy sets previously given to the respective variable. The highest degree in the vector indicates the fuzzy set that better expresses the numerical value. After computing the best fuzzy set to characterize the numerical value, one computes its fuzzy implication degree using (7) for the respective formed rule. That rule with highest implication degree is then chosen to establish the conclusion value (l) of the l rule.
The inference method is based on the centroid-defuzzification formula
This combines all rules' contributions in a weighted form. Variable Y is the output signal inferred from the fuzzy model, being the 1 angle in this work, and c the total number of rules. Using the data set previously obtained, the learning algorithm was employed with five fuzzy sets attributed to each variable, !, I ref and
1, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . The 25 fuzzy rules obtained for the determination of 1 are displayed in Table I . They model the compensating relation 1(!; I ref ), which is displayed in Fig. 2(b) .
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The output of the compensating function is added to the o j initial angle, which generates the final turn-off angle to the SR drive system, as Fig. 3 shows. To verify the proposed technique, a prototype was implemented in the laboratory consisting of an H-bridge insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) power converter with a hysteresis current control, a 4-N1m 750-W 150-V 6/4 SRM, and a microcomputer with an AD/DA interface where both speed controller and the fuzzy compensator were achieved.
Two procedures were used to measure the torque smoothness when the compensator was included: the variance value of the change of speed error and its frequency spectrum.
From the speed error signal e ! = ! 0 ! ref
and replacing (9) in the motor mechanical equation 
and constant load, the change of speed error is related to the electrical motor torque by
Therefore, the change of speed error signal can indeed be a good measurement of motor torque ripple. Experimental tests were performed in this prototype for a wide motor speed range from 50, 100, 500, 1000, and 1500 r/min, with the results being registered with and without the compensator action. Table II shows the variance obtained for each speed when the compensator is used, revealing its efficiency, mainly in the low-speed range. The lower and higher speed cases, 50 and 1500 r/min, respectively, were selected to illustrate the improvement of the frequency spectrum offered by the turn-off angle compensator. Fig. 4 shows the frequency spectrum for 50 r/min before [ Fig. 4(a) ] and after [ Fig. 4(b) ] the compensator was inserted. To better verify the compensation effect for 50 r/min, Fig. 4(c) shows the frequency components sorted in ascending order to demonstrate the global reduction obtained in the power spectrum after compensation. Fig. 4(d) and (e) shows the frequency spectrum at 1500-r/min before and after inserting the compensator, respectively.
The effects of the proposed turn-off angle compensator on other SRM performance can be summarized as follows.
• Since torque ripple is decreased, the torque average increases. However, since the SR drive contains a speed control loop giving the phase current reference, the controller decreases its value to maintain the motor speed in its reference, if the load is maintained constant during the compensation step.
• The motor acoustic noise, caused mainly by the torque ripple, is most important for low-speed operation of the SRM. The proposed compensator is then capable of reducing the acoustic noise and also the machine vibrations.
• Finally, drive efficiency remains at the same value which occurred when the turn-off angle compensator was not presented.
V. CONCLUSION
The proposed compensator offers a significant reduction in torque ripple for a wide range of motor speed operation. No torque signal was used, which increases the compensator simplicity and reliability. Better results may be obtained if an autotuning process could be incorporated in the fuzzy logic compensator, which is currently under development [7] .
I. INTRODUCTION
In this letter, the authors propose an extension of the direct torque control (DTC) concept [1] , [2] . This extension allows one to generate any voltage vector by means of the space-vector modulation (SVM) function. The proposed improvement differs from existing deadbeat control solutions [3] , [4] . Indeed, in this case, the main features of the DTC are fully preserved, namely, its simplicity and its excellent dynamics performance.
This letter is organized as follows. We first redraw the conventional DTC scheme in such a way that the switching table is no longer necessary. It is replaced by a generation voltage-vector block that includes the SVM function. Consequently, we present a new SVM-DTC strategy that allows a better regulation of the stator flux at low speed. Experimental results are given which confirm the validity of this approach.
II. NEW REPRESENTATION OF DTC
The DTC scheme is presented in Fig. 1 . The equations implemented in the estimator are those used in the DTC strategy [1] . 8 s and are, respectively, the magnitude and the angular position of the estimated stator flux vector. T is the estimated torque.
The analytical formulas are given only for the case of positive torque reference. However, as can be seen from Fig. 3 , the case of negative torque reference has also been studied by the authors.
The originality of the proposed scheme lies in the way the generation voltage-vector block has been realized (see Fig. 2 ). The quantization module is defined as follows. Denoting q the quantized value of ; 1 the error of quantization (1 = 0 q ) and having a quantization The latter are the ones that correspond to the conventional DTC strategy [1] . Actually, because of the (=3) quantization interval and the fixed voltage magnitude value (2/3)E, duty cycles of the pulsewidth modulation (PWM) are always saturated, which means that only the eight possible voltage vectors can be generated. Nevertheless, we shall see in the next section how the SVM [5] can be used to increase the number of possible strategies that the DTC concept allows. To summarize, an analytical expression can be deduced that gives, for a conventional DTC strategy and for positive torque reference, the voltage vector to apply at each instant in the stationary (; ) reference For a given sector, the variation range of is given in Table I .
It can be deduced from this table that the variations of stator-flux magnitude and torque due to the applied voltage vector depend on the position of the stator-flux vector, even inside a given sector.
III. GENERALIZATION TO THE SVM-EXTENDED DTC
In this section, we describe a new DTC strategy. It is also derived from the scheme in Fig. 2 . Only the parameter set has been changed. In order to take the full benefits of the SVM, the reference voltage magnitude has been set to (E= p 3) which corresponds to the limit of the linearity range of the SVM. In addition, because of the disappearance of the quantizer (1 = 0), we can generate accurately any voltage-vector direction. Finally, d has been set to (5=9) and i has been set to (2=9). This choice corresponds to a conventional DTC quasi-end-sector behavior (see Table I ) that is more efficient at low speed than a mid-sector solution. The generated reference voltage 
